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anything but satisfactory; yet for Russia it may be natural and even
salutary. No deep rut has. ever been ploughed on the road of progress
(by means of revolutions) without the passagle of blood-stained wheels
to and fro upon its crimson surface; so it is to be with Russia.

We have been looking upon a mighty task as finished whieh has
not yet beoun;-so looking, in spite of all the lessons of the past
staring us blankly in the face as if worn to silence at length by their
uuavailing cries for sensible interpretation.

The lessons taught and learnt by the Amerioan war of
Independence, the mighty spirit of democracy begotten of the French
Revolution, or by the great civil wars of England which establisheâ
Cromwell as overlord and protector, munificently surrounded by a
wisdom and might which but few Kings of any country have ever

Vol. 1. N*ý 3. St. Johns, P.Q., Saturday Nov. ý7, 1917. displayed:-these lessons are lost to us if we believe that the Russian
revolution can be accomplished without a greater and further internal
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Of the spirit of dernocracy the Russian people know naught. The
EIXTOR: Lieut. Ray R. Knight. feudal systeni in its most primitive form (as introduced into England
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Sgt. E. P. Lowman land-tenure compared with that in vogue in Russia, and only abolished
Sapper J. A. Macdonald there about the middle of the last century, the declining days of whÎchLance Cpi. S. C. Ells
sapper A. McKay are.within the lives of those in the depot today.
Lance Cpl. P. B. Mildon The emancipation of the Russian serf was no act of voluntary

MýANAGER: Sapper E. W. P. st. George magnanimity on the part of Russian autocracy, but rather the
realisation that the autocrats were to, be the beneficiaries £rom. the
fact that whereas the land held idly was unproductive, by a system of
settlement giving semblance of independence to the'settlers, there was

T H E G 0 ulc H created for the same an economic value.
Time eventually found a highly educated middle class imbued

with democratic feelings, gained £rom ýneighbouring continental
Like the poor and the plumber, the grouch ïs always with us; and democracies and perhaps particularly from the cradle of democracy,

like the painter he is hard tô get rid of. We are all 1' grouches "; it is England herself; and creeping on gradually, touched and later
justý a question of degree, perhaps just 0, question 01 taste, and maYbe permeated a considerable section of the highly educated autocracy.
palate 1 Today we find these two elements to a very gréât extent fuseil

It is natural for inan to cl.kiek", itjo by this means he gets *bat together fighting against the forces reacted from the archaie
he wants, but he hm to have 4tbexs with him in order to attain his end; system of the now overturned Russian empire and, the lawlessness,
aad,* however contradietory it maY seem, it is by kickiug that his ends anarchy and ignorance begotten of it.
are oftendefeated. In other words the kick must bc timely and well Alas, we find Russia today struggling with all the great questions
direeW in oràer to gain that.PoPularitY necessary to give it, the that have agitated &mocracies for centný1es, and she has to settle
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what may be termed, the modern gr ' oueb ià tib some extent a produet of either ideals or institutions, and ývhose lust for blood and territory is
the press. The chief difficulty is to -distinguish be-tween the yet unsatiated, and perhaps insatiable.
malcontent and the "grouch'ý. We trust that the awful picture- presented by Campbell in his

Frequently we can differentiate bétween the two by the depth of "Pleasures of Hope" may not he again reproduced in Russia:

popular£eeling. The malcontent is shuijüed on.àci3ouiit of his

té âr jus àvë-rýsion",-hifi vapourings being "Ah, bloodiest picture in the book of time!

cfirectedby ÉÏ Own petty selhshness. On the other hand the " grouch Sarmatia fell unwept, wit-hout a icrime.
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haying, 
as his objective, 

the righting 
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wrmg,.Wýiû4 helai in conunon with others, and front whieh he and
ûîhers' have suffered. So that àfter all the "grouch" is more or less -and although we fear the worst she has our sympathies -and we

believe that the freedom whieh fell with Kuseloàko may gain bea heethy ýàai1r!dual who.se failinga =y 1' lean to virtue's side " 1 Russias; and all the shrieking, horrible turmoil of the pre-seut'inay
arez:.nÔt without eonehes i-h th'ý Eý 'T. 1). Our malcontents be for her the precumr of many happy dayg anduigIts gerene.
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